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A&T Center To Sponsor
Fund Raising Event
By Anthony Boyd
The Heritage Center, in an
effort to raise funds, will
hold an African' Potpourri
October 29 from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. It will be located at the
Mantleworks on South Elm
Street.
Furniture, china, plants,
kitchen equipment, toys,
baked goods, rugs and crafts
will be sold. Donations for
the fund-raising events will
be taken Monday through
Friday between the hours of
9 a.m. and 12 p.m.
Everyone is urged to stop
in and help in the transportation of goods to the Potpourri site.
The University Heritage
Center, which contains 1,500
artifacts, this year received
36 new art objects. The art
pieces were furnished by
three foreign service offices.
The objects include a
camel with three female
riders, reminiscent of the
fabled three wise men. A
Moslem writing board, and
many wooden carvings are
also in the collection. A col-

lection of African books was
also donated to the center by
an African student returning
home.
The Center also takes trips
to give lectures and exhibits.
This year, the Center, using
the blue and gold trailer
parked in front of the
building, has traveled to
High Point and Appalachian
State University.
The university has purchased over $ 11,000 worth of
art pieces for the Center.
The students who began the
Center in 1968 still give
much support to the Heritage
Center. A few of the exhibits
found in the Center were
done by students and faculty
members. On display now
are the paintings of a UNC-G
professor, Mr. McMillan.
Mrs. Mattye Reed, director of the Heritage Center,
stressed the fact that the
Center, which has exhibits of
African clothing and the
slave era, is too small to accommodate the new artifacts.

Formerly the recruiting trailer, this trailer has been used to carry displays to ail parts of the
country. The Heritage Center,which operates the trailer, is open Monday through Friday.

Caple Heads A&T Trustees
By Margaret Brown
Dr. Lacy H. Caple, a Lexington dentist and A&T
graduate, was elected chairman of A&T's board of
trustees Wednesday. Other

Mrs. Miller Releases Schedule
By Bonnie B. Newman
Mrs. Eva Miller, director/curator of the H.C.
Taylor Art Gallery, has
released a proposed schedule
for the lyceum series. The
Lyceum Series, which is held
annually at the Taylor Art
Gallery located in the basement of Bluford Library, exhibits creative and artistic
w o r k s d o n e by Black
American artists, as well as
those of other ethnic groups.
Because of insufficient
correspondence
help,
schedules for the lyceum
series have been delayed; but
plans concerning the series
have been in the making
since April of 1977.
Mrs. Miller was careful in
explaining her knowledge of
the public's interest in the
program and also her realization that A&T does not have
adequate funds to supply a
full-time secretary for the
program.
"That is the
reason that there has been so

little publicity concerning the
program this year," she said.
"Hopefully things will soon'
improve and be running
more smoothly."
The Taylor Art Gallery
has, over the years, exposed
the student body and community to an array of talent
through
paintings,
sculptures, weavings, and
other hand-crafted displays.
Featured during October is
"Profiles 2 , " which consists
of paintings, watercolors,
and drawings by Noah
Jemiso.i, Fred Moore, Jerry
Pinkney, and Phil Young. In
November "Children of
Rhodesia and Rediscovery"
will be presented in Gallery
1. Prints and drawings from
the Taylor Art Gallery will be
displayed in December, with
"Paintings by Five Contemporary Egyptian Artists"
featured January and
February 1978.
During the month of March, the second part of a suc-

cessful exhibit shown in 1970
will again be displayed. It is
entitled "15 Afro-American
Women, Parti 11." A different
group of women will be
featured from those of 1970,
but Mrs. Miller feels that it
will indeed be a highlight of
the series. April will host
paintings by football player
Earnie Barnes of California
and the Annual Art Depart(See Exhibition j Page 2)

Mrs. Eva Miller
Director of H.C. Taylor
Art Gallery

Dr. L.C. Dowdy
Chancellor
officers elected were John H.
McArthur, Jr., vice chairm a n , a n d David
W.
Morehead, secretary.
The objectives of the
meeting were to examine
fiscal management, review
annual reports, and discuss
the well-being of the university.
D r . L. C.
Dowdy,
chancellor, quashed the
rumor regarding a possible
A&T-UNC-G merger.
"There is nothing to it," he
said. "I talked with President Friday and he said to
talk to the board and quell
this. I talked to Mr. Johnson
(William Johnson, chairman
of UNC Board of Governors) and it appears to me he
should know if anything
were in the wind on this."
Dowdy said, "Whoever is
carrying the rumor about

A&T and UNC-G should
stop because there is no offical knowledge of it. They
would have to change the
statute of the School of North
Carolina
System
to
make such a change. This is
hurting our enrollment."
Dr. Glenn F. Rankin, vice
chancellor for academic affairs,' " reported that 51
percent of the university
faculty h o l d
doctoral
degrees. This was a long
range project that took five
years.
Dr. Jesse Marshall,
vice chancellor of student affairs, said that, out of this
year's graduates, they knew
where 75 percent of them
were. "Also with the problem of housing, we are still
able to house 47 percent of
our students. We are the
third largest in foreign
enrollment," he said.
C.C. Griffin, an alumnus
and a member of the board,
expressed concern about the
band's uniforms. "Where is
money for band uniforms
taken from?" he asked.
Dr. Albert Smith, vice
chancellor for development
and university relations,
answered that the money
would come from student
fees, special funds, and
athletic funds.
M a t t h e w K i n g , vice
chancellor for fiscal affairs,
(See Bad Checks. Page 2)
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AFROTCCadetsReceive
Academic Scholarships
Along with everything
from bubble gum to land, the
cost of your college education increases steadily every
year. Many people in an attempt to alleviate financial
pressure seek additional help
much like that of the following persons.
Cadets Morgan Deane,
C a r r o l J o n e s , Michael
Tatum, and Barbara Thomas
have each received Air Force
ROTC scholarships, starting
with the academic year
1977-78 until their graduation.
Air Force ROTC scholar-

Bad Checks
Amount
To $781
(Continued From Page 1)
reported that the bad checks
on hands amounted to $781
were sent to Attorney
General's
Office
for
assistance in collection.
C h a n c e l l o r Lewis C.
Dowdy said, "If any of these
persons work for A&T, we
will get the money."
New trustees were sworn in
by Joseph Williams, district
judge and A&T alumnus.
Dr. Wilbert Greenfield,
David M o r e h e a d , Mrs.
Elizabeth Cone, Carson
Bain, and Mrs. Samuel C.
Smith were given certificates
of trustee membership.

Exhibition Sales
To Close
Lyceum Series
(Continued From Page 1)
ment Exhibition and Sales
will round out the program
and school year in May.
The Art Gallery is open
Monday-Friday from 9:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m. and on Sundays, 2:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Mrs. Wilson
Lectures
On Stores
By Richard B. Steele
" T h e Purchasing and
Distribution system is the key
to our success," said Miss
Elizabeth Wilson, merchandise director of Food Town
Stores, Inc. Salisbury, N.C.
Her basic topic was concerned with merchandising on the
local market level.
The home economics class
of Mrs. Eula,Vereen, assistant
professor
ini the Home
Economics D e p a r t m e n t . ,
listened as Miss Wilson gave
an indepth look into the
Food Town Stores.
Miss
Wilson stated thatj in a
(See Town Page 6)

ships are available to Rote
cadets who show academic
excellence and leadership
quality.
Cadets Deane and Thomas
will receive the four-year
scholarship which includes
$2,200 for tuition books, and
fees and $100 every month
for personal use.
Cadet Jones, an electrical
engineering major, is a recipient of the three-year
s c h o l a r s h i p and Cadet
Tatum, a recipient of the two
year scholarship which also
pays for tuition, books and
fees plus $110 each month
for personal expenses.

Everyone nas to"stuYnom somewhere.
in the World Series.

This voung man might have dreams of somedav playing
'
Photo by Love

When you take away
the uniform
and the lifestyle
what have you got?
H i e 4Mb.

The Coast Guard's involved
in things like saving lives,
fighting pollution, enforcing the law, and maintaining navigational systems.
They're big jobs and they're
important jobs. To the
country and to the people
who do them. .And you
could be involved in one of
them after just 18 weeks in
Officer Candidate School
in Yorktown, Va.
As an officer in the Coast
Guard you would be in a
position of responsibility
and leadership. It's a challenging job. One where
you II prove to yourself
and others that the 4 years
you spent in college were
well worth it.
The Play & Benefits.
As an Ensign in the Coast
Guard, your starting salary
will be over $10,000 a year.
During your first 3 years,
normal promotion and
seniority will increase your
salary by over 40%. Along
with that come generous
living allowances and
benefits. Your medical and
dental care is free. If you
Our Representative
will be here
10/25/77

get married, your family
also receives medical
coverage. If you make the
Coast Guard your career,
you can apply for postgraduate training. And if
you're selected, we'll pay
your tuition plus keep you
on full salary while you're
attending school.
There's also a generous
retirement plan if you stay
with us for at least 20
years. That's something
you won't find with many
private companies.
The Opportunities,
The jobs the Coast Guard
does are anything but ordinary. Which means that
doing those jobs will pay
off in training and experience that is anything but
ordinary. You'll develop
skills in manage
ment and
leadership
that will be
invaluable to
you and your
career. Skills you
can use whether,
you stay in
the Coast
Guard or not.1

And you'll be able to
travel. A Coast Guard
Officer doesn't stay put.
Your assignment could be
in any of a variety of locations around the country
or overseas.
The Future.
As with any job you're
interested in now, the
future has got to be an •
important consideration.
Where's the job going to
lead you? In the Coast
Guard your future is, to say
the least, expandable.
Whether you make it a
career or not, the experience and skills you'll
develop will be hard to
match anywhere else. The
most important of which
will be the skill of handling
yourself in a management
situation. Because
that's what you'll
be involved in on
the first day of your
I job as a Coast Guard
Officer. And when
you've got that
kind or experience, you
can use it
anywhere.

CoartGuardOCS.
Visit your college placement office, or call 800-424-8883
toll free,for more information.
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Mann To Appear At State
By Albert Leach
Herbie Mann with the
Family of Man will be appearing at North Carolina
State University in the
Stewart Theatre Thursday,
October 27.
Herbie
Mann
has
established himself as an
outstanding flutist in jazz,
but he has managed to
become one of a few jazz
musicians that have made it
in pop attractions.
Mann has gone to Africa,
South America, Europe, the
Middle East, and even Japan
to perform the many types of
music he has featured.

tenor saxophone and flute.
In 1954 he worked with
Pete Rugolo's Band, and
then visited Europe again in
1956, touring Scandinavia,
France and Holland, working with rhythm sections. In
1960 he toured Africa on a
State Department tour.
Tickets for the October 27

performance can be bought
at the Stewart Theatre Box
Office, located in North
Carolina State University's
Student Center, opposite the
theatre.
Tickets will also be
available at the door for both
the 7 and 9:30 p.m. performances.

Attorney Morrice Speaks
'On Women In Business 9

Mann was born on April
16, 1930, in Brooklyn of
Romanian and Russian
parentage. He started playing the piano at the age of"
six, but three years later switched to clarinet and, within a
lew years, to tenor saxophone and, finally, flute.

By Margaret L. Brown
Attorney Susan Patterson
Morrice spoke briefly on
"Women In Business" in
Merrick
Auditorium
Wednesday afternoon.
Morrice said, "Government came to the rescue of
people from working 14
hours. Yet the sterotyped attitude about women in
business is still there."

Mann also spent four years
in the Army which gave him
his first insight into European music.
His first recording was
with Matt Matthews, playing

The economy shows that
women work because they
need money, they are head of
the household, and they enjoy having careers also.
Women
have
been

discriminated against and are
still being discriminated
against. Since 1972, Title 7
of Civil Rights Act has
helped t 0 cut down on this
discrimination. "Many companies and corporations tend
to use loopholes to get out of
hiring minorities and
women," said Morrice.
"Many women don't expect
to work all of their lives, but
those who decide to have
careers must keep this in
mind. It's not going to be
easy. They will have to work
harder for expanding than
(See Career, Page 6)

Entertainment

The Leach Line
By Albert J. Leach
Atlantic Records has released its album reviews
for the month of October.
First, on the list is the album "Love For Sale," by
the group Boney AA.
Boney AA not only has a rock 'n roll sound for nondisco lovers, but it hasitsdisco version also.
The album also captures one of Creedence Clear•water Revival's tunes "Have You Ever Seen The
Rain," and gives it a new freewheeling interpretation presented by Farian, and his Munich Rhythm
Machine.
The Trammps have also released another album
since "Disco Inferno," entitled "The Trammps III."
The Trammps' last two singles "Disco Inferno,"
and "Dark Side of the Moon," both dominated the
R&B singles chart for most of the year.
The first single on the album is a 7-minute
remembrance of last July 13th, "The Night The
Lights Went Out," and another single "Love Per
Hour," which invites Fred Wesley and the Horny
Horns.
"Trammps III" includes disco and an 8-minute
ballad for a change of pace.
Faze-O is a new group under the direction of the
(See The Leach Line, Page 6)

Searching?
Find yourself at Raytheon.
We have challenging technical opportunities for candidates
with a BS in the following disciplines:
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Engineering Physics
Engineering Mathematics
For an on-campus interview to explore these opportunities,
sign u p at your Placement Office to meet with
our representative on OCTOBER 26, 1977.

RAYTHEON
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Promises, Promises
Chancellor Dowdy's statement saying that there is
nothing to the talk of A&T's merging with UNC-G
might ease some of the freshmen's minds, but the
veterans at A&T know about his long history of dou-1
ble talk.
Since this senior class has been here, he has made a
lot of promises that improvements would be made.
He promised that dormitory, cafeteria (food) and just
about any other improvement you can think of would
be made. To this date, that is all they have been, promises.
Granted, we understand that politicians, which
Chancellor Dowdy has proven to be a good one,
make promises they never intend to keep} but they
should not expect us to continually believe what they
say. In fact, remembering the response Chancellor
Dowdy received from the student body at coronation
makes it doubtful that he can find a dozen students
who believe the buck of what he says.
Though the Chancellor contends A&T will not
merge with UNC-G, this reporter is expecting to
awaken any day now and notice the name North
Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University
changed to UNC-G West Campus.
Sorry, Chancellor. Your past record of promises
tells us this is not altogether impossible.
Leading editorials are written by the editor
of THE A&T REGISTER. Such editorials
will not necessarily carry a byline and will not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the University or the entire staff. Staff members are free to
write dissenting opinions.

The A&T Register
Published twice weekly during tbe school year by
students of North Carolina Agricultural and Technical
State University.
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We Want Our Share

By Sheila
After reading an editorial in the
Greensboro Record about Dr. Poussaint's speech it made one wonder
about the competence of the writer.
It was said that Dr. Poussaint's
speech was silly and "characteristic
ofthe all-around goofiness ofthe 'affirmative action' mentality that needs
to be answered, and that it was "an
effort to seek advantage for
themselves or the objects of their
pity."
No one is looking for pity or a handout. Poussaint was trying to say
that we want " o u r " fair share in this
country. The writer also said that
"they did not want equal treatment,
but better treatment."
Of course we want better treatment. We shouldn't stand around
and let people have to hand things to

Williams
us, like they're doing some great
favor. We shouldn't have to owe
anybody anything. That is why Dr.
Poussaint told us to struggle. He
wanted us to realize that one isn't
given something for nothing.
The writer also said that, in the
cranksided view of Dr. Poussaint
"white Americans must be penalized
because their great-grandfathers
owned slaves; and the vast majority
of white-Americans whose greatgrandfathers were lucky enough to
own a mule and six-acres of clay.'
Well, what about the vast majority
of Blacks who owned "nothing" and
weren't even " c o n s i d e r e d " as
Americans. And yet this country
talked about "our 200 years of
freedom".
Freedom?
Freedom
from what?

"The Battle Of The Gym"
f

Editor Of The Register
On October
22, thousands of students
will be pouring onto the Kent
State University campus
from across the country. We
will be demonstrating to con-

tinue the "battle of the
gym". For six months now
students have fought to move
the gym from the site where
four students were murdered
by the National Guard in

1970. Only 10 days later, 2
more students were shot
down protesting the war at
Jackson State, a black college. It's taken a Tent City,
(See Kent, Page 5)
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Kent State Students Protest
(Continued From Page 4)
demonstrations by 1000's and
300 arrests to make a simple
demand:
Don't bury the
truth about May 4, 1970,
under concrete and steel.
Don't whitewash the proud
history o f student resistence
to the Vietnam war and the
available sites so that the
crime committed will not be
covered up!!
After 5 m o n t h s , the
Trustees, Courts and government finally pulled what they
thought would be their ace in
the hole. They brought in
the bulldozers. Already they
have destroyed the spot
where Jefferey Miller was
shot to death. They have
uprooted trees that saved the
lives of students when gunshots rang out that day.
They've bulldozed the area
where the National Guard
Company which fired the
shots huddled
briefly
moments before the murders
took place. All this, they
hoped would demoralize us
and make us give up in
defeat.
On September 24, several
thousand students from 30
campuses across the country
joined the Kent students for
a demonstration on the campus.
In the weeks before
every TV station in the country announced that the
students had lost and that
construction was in high
gear. But on that day the
student movement scored a
victory. First, we renamed
the four buildings after each
of the slain students. Then
we tore down the fence
defending the site and we
proceeded to bulldoze several
bulldozers. But more importantly, we warned the Kent
State administration and the
rulers of this country that, if
they try to bury the history of
student protest under the
gym, we will bury the gym
under renewed protest.
Politically, they wanted to
bury the site in order to cover
over their past crimes. But it
backfired, as a whole new
generation of students have
become even more aware of
the murders in 1970 and the
continued injustice today.
Some people have asked why
keep fighting the gym now
that the hill is dug up? It
comes down to this. We still
have a chance to move it.
The foundations haven't
been laid. The dirt can be
put back and the fence can be
removed.
Trees can be
planted in honor of the four
students. The hill must stand
as a monument to these people and the decade they were
a part of. The hill must
stand as a i reminder" to the
powers that be, that we
won't sit back in the face of

injustice-we

won't forgive

or forget Kent and Jackson
State.
The demonstration on the
24th halted construction for
a full week. Now, October
22, is the date of the most
crucial rally the May 4th
Coalition has called for in
the entire six months of this
struggle.
A rally called
before the hill can be
transformed into a monument to war, murder and
cover-up. On October 22 we
will let the Trustees and the
rulers of this country know
that, if they try to bury the
history of student protest

under the gym,we will bury
the gym under renewed protest. October 22 is a day to
declare that they can't shoot
down students and then spit
on their graves. October 22
is a time to reaffirm that opposition to the Vietnam war
was right and that youth will
never again be dragged into a
rich man's war. October 22 is
a time for you to join the
fight, to, march with a thousand students against the injustices at Kent State, and
the injustices all of us face
time and again at the hands
of
our
rulers.
Bill Lang & Ed Whitfield

.Hhoto by Love

"I think my hand is stuck

yap, I believe it is."

The
challenge,
Construct the mystery word in the boxes below. To do this you must fill in the correct missing letter in each of the words listed in the

columns. Then transfer the missing letters to
the corresponding numbered boxes. Keep
an eraser handy—it's not as easy as it looks!

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee,
beer capital of the world.
That's why wed like to offer you another challenge
—the Pabst challenge.Taste and compare Pabst Blue
Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll' like Pabst
because Blue Ribbon quality means the best-tasting beer
you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PABST Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
PABST BREWING COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis., Peoria Heights, III., Newark, N.J., Los Angeles, Calif., Pabst, Georgia

1 N 3 W H S 3 H J 3 B :pJOM AjoisA w
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'Most Powerful
Organization

The

9

On Campus

Editor of the Register: I
welcome the comments of
the entire student body.Aggies from far and near congregated last week to
celebrate
the
1977
Homecoming festivities.
Students finally were visually
introduced to the "most
powerful organization on
campus" twice, during the
Homecoming week.
Activities during the week
involved the entire student
body, not to mention the
"dynamite" shows. "Coming Home With A Touch of
C l a s s " , a theme worth
remembering,
lies*withiri
the hearts of many Aggies.
All of the previously mentioned was made possible by
the
"most
powerful
organization on campus".
They are the ones who
should receive . . . credit?
Activities sponsored by the
"most powerful organization
on c a m p u s " have been
highly criticized.
Looking
into the situation deeply one
can see that some things are
simply out of hands of the
organizers.
Granted, an
alternative plan was at hand.
But students should know in
advance what is going on . .
oh, but this is too much to
ask. A few intelligent minds
can not "think" for an'eritire
university, mind you.
On the other hand, the few
who are willing to help are
given the cold shoulder of
nonacceptance.
So what's
the solution? First we need a
formula: Student Involvement with Student Politicians yields a successful
school year.
Richard B. Steele

Indian
Summer

Leach
(Continued

Line

From Page 3)

Ohio Players.
Their first album "Riding High" is also making it to
the top of the R&B albums chart. It is a doubly
auspicious occasion since it also marks the first,
release on the Ohio Players' own Atlantic
distributed label, SHE (Serving Human Equality)
Records.
Some of the singles from the album are "Test-This
is Faze-O," "True Love," "Funky Reputation," and
many more.
From Columbia, Earth, Wind & Fire begin their
super 77 nation-wide tour November 2.
The tour is scheduled to start in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Earth, Wind & Fire became known during their
earlier albums "Last Days and Time," and "Head To
The Sky," but their latest albums "Gratitude," and
"Spirit," moved them to the top of the music ladder.
Earth, Wind & Fire have now released their new
album on Columbia "All In A l l . "
The single "Serpentine Fire," is heading rapidly
toward the top of the charts.
Also appearing with Earth, Wind & Fire will be
Deniece Williams and Pockets.
Deniece's first solo album "This Is Niecy" brought
her to the attention of Stevie Wonder.
Pockets are newcomers to the music scene and
will be performing from their debut album.
Earth, Wind & Fire, Pockets, and Denice Williams
are scheduled to be in the Greensboro Coliseum
January 5, 1978.

Food Town Store Profits
Stand At $2 Million Yearly
(Continued

From

Page 2)

research program they obtained information on how
to lower prices.
This program began in
1957. By 1967, profits increased to an "overwhelming
$5 million. This current year
profits stand at $2 million
achieved in the period of less
than one year compared to
the ten-year span from- 57 to
67. The reasons for such an
achievement lie within the
trained buyers and their concern with the following fac-

tors: quality of merchandise,
movement of merchandise,
customer demands, and
price.
Many items are sold at cost
as a favor to the customer.
In order tofurtherwork with
customers in a thorough,
manner, Food Town Stores
have organized a Customer
Advisory Board consisting of
100 persons, all home
economists, who survey, in- .
quest, service and meet the
demands of the s h o p p e r s .

The Alobeam Society cordially invites all accounting
majors to join them at their future events. Announcements of these events will be posted in Merrick
Hall and in the A&T Register, and we encourage you
to check them periodically.
Essay Contest sponsored by the Attorney General's
Council. The advantages and disadvantages of the
HEW Decision in the University of North Carolina
System.
The requirements for this contest are 3-5 typewritten pages, turned in to Room 216, Student Union by
the deadline date, October 28.
Awards to be present are 1st place, $50; 2nd place,
$25; and 3rd place, $10.
The Brothers of ALPHA PHI ALPHA Fraternity
are sponsoring A jam at the Cosmos I Friday night,
2-6 a.m. Admission $1.00 with I.D.
The N.C. Fellows will have a meeting on Sunday, October 23, at 3:00 p.m. in the Auditorium of Murphy
Hall.
ICAREwill have a meeting on Monday, October 24,
at 8;00 p.m. in Room 212 of the Memorial Student
Union.
.
_.
,
Veteran Association is. sponsoring A Big Brother,
Little Brother Affair Saturday, Oct. 22. Guardians
and parents are urged to have Little Brothers at the
Memorial Union at 11 a.m.
Pre Veteran's Day Function will be held at the
Cosmos ISunday, Oct.23, at 9 p.m. featuring a dance
contest. Winners will receive two free tickets to the
Winston-Salem Homecoming Show. First 25 ladies
are admitted free.
All queens that wish to have their pictures taken for
the Ayantee yearbook, meet in front of Dudley
Building Sunday, Oct. 23 at 1:30 p.m.
Underclassmen pictures will be taken in Rooms 213,
and 214 of the Student Union from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Nov. 2 for juniors and sophomores and Nov. 3 for
freshmen.
Dr. Lois Kinney, speech instructor is available to
all students, faculty members and administrators who
have to make public speeches. Dr. Kinney will be
happy to listen to the speeches and help correct all
grammatical errors.
Lost: Instantic Camera in Women's Locker Room
of Moore Gym, Thursday, October 13. Please return
film to Register's office. You may keep the camera.
Film has sentimental value.
A&T athletic department has announced that the
school's three remaining home football games will
start at 1:30 p.m. instead of 1 p.m.

41
42
1
Mahal
46
4 Title of respect
52
. (abbr.)
53
7 Groucho's trademark 54
12 Nota
55
13 College in Brooklyn 56
(abbr.)
57
14 Miss Bryant
58
15 Mimic
59
16 City in Oklahoma
60
18 Commenced
19 Bring up
61
20 Making mechanical
22 Green mineral
24 Scrooge, for short
25 As
a goose
1
28 Smell strongly
2
32 Change the
3
attitudes of
34 Miss Adams
4
35 Despite
37 —
spumante
5
38 Dirt analyses
6
(2 wds.)
39 Apiary dwellers
7
40 Takes lodging
8
(2 wds.)
9
ACROSS

© Edward J u l i u s ,

1 9 7 7 C o l l e g i a t e CW77-

Skeletal
Big shot
Over and over
Mere's mate
Pertaining to birds
Debauchee
Scheme
High IQ society
Nothing
Slangy food
Miss Tompkins
Parapsychologist's
field
Type of whiskey
DOWN
Wigwam
Lend
Half of movie team
(2 wds.)
Type of school
(abbr.)
Japanese War
Requiring little
effort (3 wds.)
Ship room
Don Juan's mother
Parisian musical

10
impasse
11 Called up
12 Sharp projection
17 Engage in combat
(2 wds.)
21 Changes chairs
23 City in New Jersey
26 Played a better
game of basketball
27 Large beer glass
28 Fish dish (2 wds.)
29 Blue-pencil
30 German numbers
31 Beer container
32 Pink wine
33 Suffix for usher
35 Arrest
36 Rhineland refusal
41 Commonplace
43 Fasten down
44 Make a speech
45 Jonson and Vereen
46 Hindu deity
47
Steven
48 Half of a table
game
49 Facility
50 Baseball's Tiant
51 Kennel sound

Career Women
Must
Work Harder
(Continued

From Page JJ)

men. They will have to give
up more personal things
because they can't be one of
the boys."
Morrice is an employee of
Morrice and Stamp's Law
Firm.
From the last edition of the
' Register
Lattice Rhodes
Miss Zoe Barbee Hall name
was misspelled.
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Aggies Seek Fourth Win

SPORTS
NOTEBOOK
By Archie Bass
The young, talented, determined Aggies will be faced with the mental adrenal of coming down, after a
devastating, pounding victory over UMES last Saturday.
Saturday afternoon at Memorial Stadium, the Aggie gridders will hit the gridiron to battle the Howard
Bison. Both Howard and A&T are coming off spectacular performances-Howard bombing Virginia St.,
33-0, and A&T solidly destroying UMES, 49-0.
"Our biggest problem is keeping the players from
getting the attitude that we're over the hump," said
Jim McKinley. "We're expecting Howard to play
their best game of the season."
Offensively, the Bison could field the strongest
starting lineup in Coach Doug Porter's three-year
career at Howard. Starters return at every position in
an offense that averaged 21.7 points per game last
season while using freshmen at quarterback, tight
end, wide receiver and offensive tackle.
The offensive line is anchored by senior AllAmerica guard Keith Napier, who can become the
first player to be placed on the All-MEAC first team
for four consecutive seasons. Center Dan Ambrose,
also a senior, has made All-MEAC for the last three
seasons.
James Breakfield, Howard's first 1,000-yard runner, will head the explosive backfield.
Defensively, Howard returns 8 of 11 returning
starters with the 5-2 alignment. The heart of the
Bison defense lies with the secondary. They were second in the MEAC pass defense last season, intercepting 18 passes for eight touchdowns and allowing 97.0
yards per game.
"They have more size and strength than we d o , "
stated McKinley. "We have to compensate for this
disadvantage with our speed."
**********

Already a few eyebrows and a lot of speculations
have been raised and said about the '77 Aggie basketball squad.
After one-week of practice under their belt, it appears that the guys showed up in tip-top shape. One
big note of improvement is that Gene Littles, headcoach, too saw the need of a point-guard. Littles has
three point-guards all capable of an outstanding, productive season.
How productive? Time can only give us the
answer.

A&T, convincing winners
in its last three games, will go
after its fourth straight win
Saturday when Howard invades Greensboro.
The Aggies are coming off
a 49-0 t r i u m p h
over
Maryland-Eastern Shore
while Howard claimed a 33-0
shutout over Virginia State.
Coach Doug Porter had
hoped for rapid improvement in the Bison offense but
hasn't found the right combination as of yet.
The Bison are talent laden
with offensive linemen Keith
Napier (6-3,225), a two time
Mutual Black Network AllAmerica, and Dan Ambrose (6-2,220) at center who
was twice All-MEAC.
Napier should become the
first player in the history of
the MEAC ever to be named
all conference every season
of his collegiate career barring injury.
The backfield has plenty
of speed in wingback Tim
Wilson ( 6 - 1 , 1 7 5 )
and
Howard's only 1,000 yard
rusher in its history, fullback
James Breakfield (6-2,215).
The quarterback chores
fall on the shoulders of
sophomore Brian Thomas,
who understudied under
former great Michael Banks.
Defensively, the Bison
have been something less
than spectacular despitetheir
wealth of veterans and depth.
The front four is led by
ends Paul Ball (6-3,215),
Tommy Spears (6-6,265),
and co-captain James Hunter
(6-3,240).
The largest linebacker in
the country is middle
stalwart Dana Cunningham
(6-6,260).
He was AllMEAC a year ago and had
six interceptions.
"They will run a "wing T"
offense which means there
will be a lot of crossbucks,

reverses, and misdirection,"
said A&T assistant Joe Collins.
"Howard is very large and
they'll stunt almost every
play defensively.
They
swarm over you and are intent on stopping the run.
They really come after you."
Head Coach Jim McKinley
hinted that his offensive
strategy would probably be
pass oriented this week.

" W e ' l l throw
more
because they pose a different
problem than our. last opponents," he said.
"By Howard's u s i n g s o
many stunts, we'll try to hit
the open spots and keep them
off stride with the right call.
They try to anticipate your
next move."
Gametime is set for 1:30
p.m. Saturday in Memorial
Stadium.

Intramural Football
Goes Into Basketball
By Dennis Bryant
Now coming to the end of
the football season, the Intramural Department goes
into Phase II, basketball.
There are two weeks left on
the schedules and the
favorites are picked.
In Division I and II, the
favorites are The Panthers
and Son of Sam, respectively. Each team will enter the
tournament undefeated. In
Division III, the Omegas
have clinched the title.
Esprit won the powderpuff women's football championship.
They retained
their title for the second consecutive year.
Veronica
Eldridge was the women's
tennis singles champion.
In the men's tennis singles
finals, James White will face
Darrell Todd, Monday, October 24. The Saints 101.19B
are the favorites to win the
volleyball championship.
Ernest G a s k i n s ,
intramural director said, "We
expect a large turnout in the
men's basketball participation. The roster will go out
Monday .October 24. Each
team is limited to ten players
for the independents and 15
for the organizations."

a^M^ss^

Ernest Gaskins
Intramural Director
Badminton; begins October 26 in Moore Gymnasium. This will be followed by a swimming meet
November 1.
A wristwrestling tournament, sponsored by the snack bar and
the Intramural Department,
will be held November 9 in
the snack bar of the Student
Union.
People can also sign up for
membership to the Century
Club. Gaskins said, "The
Century Club is for people
who want to jog, run, and
cycle . on their own. They
can come by the office to see
Kevin Willis or me for more
information."

**********

The Aggies are in quest of four victories in a row.
With the experience of the Bison gridders' returning,
this could denote trouble. It looks fascinating on
paper, but...kicking where it counts, which is on the
gridiron.
It won't be a tie this year, but a 14-point victory for
the Aggies.
Check it out!

PREDICTIONS
Dennis Bryant
Craig Turner
Archie Bass.

A&T
A&T
A&T

This Saturday the Bison of Howard University will invade Aerie territory. Here members of the
Aggie football team practice up on some dummies. Kickoff for the Howard-A&T battle is 1:30.
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